Lettre Résident - Suivi de l’éclosion : gestion des déchets et projet transport aînés

Sunday March 7, 2021
Les Résidences Soleil Manoir Laval
Dear residents,
Waste management
Starting this week, we will pass Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening
to safely collect your garbage. Please take out your garbage bag by 6:00
p.m.
In order to keep our corridors safe when our employees pass through,
we ask you not to take out your bags before this time. We remind you
that for the moment you must not leave your apartment to drop off
your garbage at the waste chute, we must ensure a disinfection
protocol.
Support project for the elderly of the population
As you know, we announced our involvement in order to support the
transport of the elders of the population without means of transport to
their place of vaccination in the community. Considering that the CISSS
de Laval has postponed your vaccination, we would like to express a few
words to you on this subject.
Note that the idea came to us when already 13 of our 15 establishments
were fully vaccinated and the other 2, including yours, were confirmed
and finely prepared. At the time, the government and community
organizations mentioned that they had no solution to help seniors who
did not live in residence. So we said to ourselves that we could help and
put our buses and drivers to work, all paid for by the Savoie Family. We
hope that you will all continue to be proud to participate in this mutual
aid movement, by lending your minibuses to seniors who have no
entourage or resources in order to travel safely to the vaccination
center.
In the meantime, rest assured that we are continuing our constant
efforts to convince the CISSS to deliver your vaccines to us quickly.
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Massive screening
As a reminder, don't forget that a 2nd massive screening will take place
tomorrow (Monday) and Tuesday. Yesterday's memo told you which
floors were affected by day. The team will start after 8:00 AM.
As always, if you have any comments, concerns or suggestions allowing
us to safely improve this period of isolation, and to get through the
outbreak more easily, we encourage you to write to us at:
info@residencessoleil.ca
We also remind you that for any emergencies or questions, you can
communicate with us via your intercom 24 hours a day.
All your employees join us in thanking you for making their jobs easier
and for complying with the outbreak measures.
We do everything to protect you, because your health and safety are
our top priorities.♥
La Direction ☀

